









~enneth Coulter and ~irginia Tevis are the Purple and
White king and queen-for 1943.
Placing second in the royal ·race were Mary Nell Clark and
Clair Gillen.







"Forom The Lando Of Sirent P.eo'ple"
by Robert St. John has been the
most popular bookwanted by stud-
ents.'of PHS f()r the library, accord
ing to a survey of the suggestioo
book box just recently placed in
the libl'll'l"Y annex.
Some of the ones suggested: be-
sid'es "From 'l1h'C Land Of Silent
People" were "Last· Train From
Berlin" by Howard Smith,"Preach-
er's Kid", Todd Haystead; "Shoot-
ing The' Ruasia.n War", Ma1"glll1"Ot
White; '''The &eventhCross", Anna
Segers; "Th'ey' W.ere EXipendalble,"
William White; "All Out On The
Road To Smolensk", CaldW!el1; "The
'Robe", Loyd Douglas; "Subtreas-
ury Of A1merican Human", White;
"RlC'J1l!;,sal", by Vun,ee; lI!n~ 'nhie
.u.oad We Are Traveli'llg", Stu8lrt
Chace.
"We Il'eally appreciated the sug-
gestions students gave us", stated
Miss Elizabeth Chestnut, librar-
ian". "On the whole, they were
very good,"
V ••• ---
Mr. Finis M. Green
Attends State Meeting
Principal Fi11is 'M: Green, lC'ft
Thursday Feb. 4, for Emporia, to
attend 'Ii state meeting of the Coun-
cil of Adminstrators. This meeting
will last three days.
The th'flll1JO ()f bhe conference is
"Victory and the Schools."
.Mr. Gl'een vyill attond.SlCvernl af-
filiated meetings in connection 'With
the coil!erence and will taloe in a
discussion at the Northcentral As_
~ociation sectoinal meeting on "The
Acceloration of Certain High Sch-
ools Students.... as recommendod by
The Educational Policies Commiaa·
ion." Mr. Green will a180 attend a
meeting of the Kansas State High
School Principal's AB8OCiation.
While at Emporia, Mr. Green will
hear two speakers, Dr. William
Carr, Secretaory of the National Ed·
ucatlon Association, WIho will' speak
on "Educational LeedeaMp tn WI
Emerpncy", and Robert Kuma)'-
er, foreign correapondtnt and ItICwa
COmmEntator from New York,
whose subject' will be"The ChalL.
enee That is America."
I Other meeti~ whlteb the PH~
principal will attend are the K8n.
s EdUcators Club, The K&IUIU
High Behoo~ Activitlel Auodati01l,
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They received the largest
Student Council number of school votes but
were beaten by Coult~r and
B · S d Tevis in the sale of annuals.eglns econ The total votes for king were
Se' mester Work Kenny Coulter, 3025; ClairI; Gillen, 3000, and Bruce Pax-
Thirteen New ton, 820.
R t t· A d The number listed for queensepresen a Ives n were Virginia Tevis, 2690;
AI~ernates, Attend Mary Nell Clark, 2520; Mary
There are thil,teen ne,,, repre- Lou Kirisch, 800; June Scott,
sentutives and alternates in the 870, and Mary Craig, 595._
Student Council this semester
They met Tuesday in Mr. Ells- School votes were as follows
worth Brig.gs' room with Larry Gillin, 191, Coulter, 169, Pax-
Davis, president presiding. ton, 90; Cla(rk, 144; Tews"
After the roll was complied by· 106 K' h 130 C'; !nsc, ; ralg:,41 ;
Helen Bendetto, .secretllry-treasure,
hand books were passed to the new and Scott, 32.
mlembHs. The total number of annuals
The dutie~ of vurious committees - sold this year was 583.
wel'e explamed and the members
\vrvte their first and second choice
for committee work on' infdrmation
Blips.
Tire re-elecbed members who were
chairmen of 'the committees gave
rfrports on the work of thdr re-
spective committees for the first
semester:
Home-room representatives nnd
altm'nateB al'e as foUows:












Hatton-Bill L<>we - Jack 'Hol-
Gillin, Clark Place










La111lpton-L<>uis Hughes _ David
Hulfman.
Lanyon-Wanda Camblin - Col-
leen Michie.




Nation-Jack Hedgecock - Billy
Kieth.
Peterson-Dona Mc Dona)d - Jean
Mitchell.
Porter-Cleda Sterling - Joe Scott.
Price-Rex Thompson - Lee> Harry.
Radell-Louise Claire Dubois - Ann
Benny.
Sherman-Mary Cronin _ 'Be~ly
Kaplen.
Snoograss-Dean Montg()l1'lIOry
Stephens"":' Norma Tevis - Esther
Lewis.
Waltz-Frank Burch - Shil'1ey,Di-
- voll.
Woods-Homer Cole - Audrie Ann
Ellls,
The next all-school 'Pal'tylJPOll'1-
Bored by the ·Council will be Feb.




Yellow-gold Elgin ooy's wrist




d:I\Y night at,tl.e Hotel Besse.
•Dr. Hill is well known in South-
c::st Kanslls. He is a philosophcl'
~-.;ar.l -)1 putation.' '
Franl;; Hopkins of Lakeside is
pr.esidtnt of the club and Maye
Hembree ()f Lincoln is s(cretary-
tl'easurer. Approximately 126 teach-
ers nnd wives will attend.
Carl', secretary of .the National Ed~
ucation Association, who will
speak on "Educational Lealership,
in this Emergency," and Robert
K:azmaycr, fol'elign C01'l'esp(mdent
and news commlentator from New
York, whose subject will ,be The
Challenge That is America.
V ••• -
Atlas could novel' have carried-
the wol'1d had he fixed his
thoug>hts on the size of it.
Hill to Speak Before .
Teachers Club' Monday
Dr. 'Howard Hill head of the
gpeeeh depurtment of' the Kunsas
State Agricubtul'p ColLege Man-
hatl:bn, Kans.will speak bef.o're the














MYSTERY BOY AND GIRL CONTEST SPONSORED BY ---.....
Beginning next week in The Booster, a picture of a Mystery
Boy and Girl will be print.ed each week. 'fhe boy or girl who taps
them on the shoulder and sayS', "I think you are the Mystery Boy
or Girl" will bo awarded a theater' ticket provided by ----
Probably you are wondering what the boy is saying to the girl.
Doubtless he is complimenting her on the "hair do" she got at--
------01' maybe how nice' she looks in thl\t coat purchase\!
at --------. It seema as though from that bottle he must
have bought her a I for telling him how well he
looks in the suit tnat s(lld him, Or she JIIay be
telling him 'what a nice hail' cut barher sliop gave
him. , "....
Advertisers nlimel will appear in the blanD next week,
each eacn week there will be a dlt!er-nt boy and rirl•
Senior graduation rings m.ay be
obtained at Al Williams j.ewelry
store.
Rings are available in plain gold
01' stone sets. Girls 'rinl,?"s rang,e
from $'1.68& to $9,91 and boyg r~l)gs
f.rom $8.96 to $12.60. 'l1he rings
with SGts are m()l=' expe'nsive.
Ruby and spil18lor or blue gets
a'l·e not obtninabl~ this year be-
calise they al'e imported :f1'om Siam,
Ceyle'll and Upper BUl'li1a.
Pins with 1>1' without sets may be
bought.
The price list is on the bulletin




At the last school board meeting
the contract of Howard D. M~Each­
en as superin~Jldentof city sch~ols '
was -extended for a two ycar term.
Superintendent ·McEachen came
to Pittsbul'g in 1941 and his pres-
ent two yellir contract e~pircs at
Ithe ~nd of the school year.
. 'rhe :board accepted the resig-
nation of Fritz Snodg·rass, head of
the boys physical iOuucation depal)
n1.C'llt at the seniol' high school
since 1927. MI'. Sl1'odg'l"IlSS hac been
elected to a similal' position in












Mr. John White is the new pres_
ident of the 'l'eachers Credit Union
a.nd Mra. Lois Adams is secretst'y-
treasure.
Oth s ,directors 61'6 Vivian
Walker, Greta Drake, and P. O.
Bri.....
hool at Augusta, Kans., where ho'
was active in athletics, including
football and track.
He is a graduate of K. S. T. C.
where he' majored in physical ed-
ucatio!!. While in college "Fritz"
lettered iiI track four years and
was captain of the team in his
senior 'year. He broke the Kansas
inter-collegiate track record for
the half mile in his sophomore snd
junior year, his best time being
1:67,6 seconds He also lettered in
football.
After graduating from college,
Mr, Snodgrass worked at the Par-
sons Y. M.'C. A. for a short time.
In the fall of 1927 he beeame
physical director and coach of R.
J. H, S,
Then in the beginning of the
school term in 1931 Snodgrass came
to PHS to take the place of Mr.
Charley MOl'gan, football coach at
K. S., T. C. At that time MI'. Snod-
gmss 'taught physical education and
track.
Mr. Snod~rass's track teams
have practicallY always finiBlhE\,d
either first or second in the SEK
league meet, and they also have
won a decidedly g:l'eater percentage
of regional meets. Pittsbu.rg has
won first place the past two years
in the SEK leaine m'eet.
"I naturally dislike leaving, hav-
ing made my home here, but I feel
this new ,offer is an, opportunity
that J can't afford to turn down,"
explained the former college truck
star.
Mr. Snodgruss has a four year
old son, Philip, and a daughter,
Suzanne, who is nine, and they with
their mothel' will remain in Pitts-
burg for a short time until he finds
a place for them in Wichita.
"When my family gets settled
in Wichita, I want all my fdenli.s
to know that the latch string is
out," said' COach Snodgrass in con-
clusion.
V ••• -
Mr. White is New President











.-'-... Search for th~ identity of the
mystery boy 01' girl . . . and a re-
ward awaits you . • . Fo the first·
time, seniors will have class rings
early . . . they are now on displl1Y
at Al ;Williams Jewelry Store ..•
quite a. few students have been
growling and groaning as the re-
sults of muscle tension attributed
to the physical fitness program.
. . .. Not mentioning names, but
what teacher fell asleep in assembly
not long ago A very bad exam-
ple indeed Also the industrial
arts department sharpened several
knives-du1led, no doubt, by the
cutting of bread last week.
••• "Fritz" Snodgrass will be mis-
sed by PHS students . . "FIitz"
'has been serving in various capa-
cities in PHS since 1927 • . . his
playiDog (In, faculty teams will be
remembel'oo ... As "Curley" was
equally as gool a sportsman as an
instructor . . . It Seems that the
cheel'1eaders n,re planning an en-
tertaining demonstratIon o~ nl'plS
to be ,given at a 'pep chapel in the
near future • . . The 'Pel'Sonalities
of the 'M!ek nrc •.. Hele:nathene
Reeder ..• New to PHS this ye8r,
this ~vishing brunettee is a mem-
ber of the FOI'1lm Club, Girl Re-
serves, a.nd a. home room officer •
• • "Don't tell them my ambition,
Ibbey \rould 'hiLfJ," 1C'~Il'Urn\:mtJe:dl
Helenat~e who wants to be a
welder • • so they can ~all her
'Helen, the JUVitelJ ' •• Joltn Paul
Hudson, is treasurer of tho Fol'lfm
Club, co-sports ,Cditor (If The
Booster, and a member of Hi-Y.
• • • He works at the Headlight-
SUll • • • incidentially he has 120
hours of flying . . • perhaps this
ll'hould be explained 8S he worked
08 a 'fly ,boy" ••• catching papers
from the press and ~umping bh'lm
dow nthe chute • . . this d esn't
entitle hi mto a pilot's license . .
A $1,000.00 war bond was sold in
PHS last week . . . says RosaUe
Gklrdona /'1 bought a ten.cent
et.eIDP" ••• pHS has ita Royalty .
• • but the COll'onaton Ball haa been




Will Be Placed At
Service Mens Club
Books, IlUlgazlnes, and c~mics
of all varlties have been collected
by the Forum club of PHS to give
to the Service Mens Club.
The Forum club h\\s been collect-
ing various kinds of reading ma~
erial for the past two weeks. 'It 1tI
estimated that over a hundred haye
bcen collected.
Approximately seventy - five
Readers Digest, fifty comics, ten
novels, and various- m~gazines were
turned over to the Salvation Army.
The members of the club have Mr. Fritz Snodgrass, physical
also contributed suseriptions to education instructor and track coa-
Readers Digest and Look magazin- • ch in PHS for over twelve years,
es. resigned his position hel'e and is
V ••• - leaving tomo.rrow for Wichita
ROYAl.TY where he will begin teaching ph)'-sicnl edlttution a.t Wichita High
Dimpled knees and rosy cheekB,. School East.
that seems to be the way the can· .H!J will 'Blso have some coaching
testants for king and· queen are pic- duties, Iiut ne doesn't yet know
tured in the front halls of PHS on what th~y 'Xil be. ~ .
Tusday morning. Mr. SnodgrllSlS went to high sc-
Gillen, alwayS' thinking of bas-
ketball, seems to be pushing the
ball Into the basket. In his blue and
white polka dot shorts, too Hot on
his trail is Kenny Coulter. and yo
should see him.
bright red striped undershirt. Pax-
ton seems to be !baking a flying
leap for Coulter. My what muscles!
On the other side, hea~lng for the
much be jewled' crown, Is a smiling,
dimpled Tevis willi a dress so short
that it shows her pretty blue pan-
ties. She's looking back at Clark,
stocklngless as. usual. who Is cry
slose behind her... Next we see
a pretty little maiden with long
golden locks who could b none oth-
er than Scott. Tip toening behind
her is a smiling Craig, and that
shy little lassie behind her Jooks
very much like Ki~ch..
.These little people were drawn












Books should be. more popular now' since
PA, MA, and'I have to stay home more. This
gasoline rationing will be the death of me yet.
After listening to that radio program of
a henpecked husband, "BLONDIE," why
not pick up a book and read it1
A book that has thrills, chills, or anything can
happen, read that swell story of"THE MYSTERY
OF THE JASPER JEWEL CASE" by Jane Selkirk.
For those of you who always think that "ain't
love grand" read"TODAY IS YOURS" . by Emily
Loring. It is full of romance that wlll keep your mind
thinkin&, you wish you were in their place. Other
books on the nature of love in the library are IT'S
A- GREAT WORLD" bY' the same author of"TO·
DAY IS YOURS," Emily Loring, and "THE HOUSE
OF DREAMS COME TRUE" by Margaret Pe&,ler.
Attention boysl If you are thinking about jolninw
one of the Armed Services, read one of the follow·
ing books about the Service which you would like
to join when you are old enougb.
''THE ARMY" by Ford ''THE NAVY" by,8&ld.
win, ."THE MERCHANT MARINES" by IAn.,
"THE COAST GUARD" by Powell and "THE
ARMY ENGINEER" by ThOlllpMHI telll how a bo,
earDll and receives ratinll, the amount of pa)' rec-
eived, and other intereetlnl facta. READ ON
th , 1»)'1. '




· .. - Have you noticed how happy DOT
STANDLEE has been this last week? It is
not STANDLEE now. It is Mrs. BLASOR
but she will remain DOROTHY S'FANDLEE
(BLASOR) to you while in school.
V \
• .. - Cupid has struck again. This time it
is VIRGINIA TEWELL and HAROLD WIL-
LIAMS. They are going steady according to
data. abtained at the first of the week.
V ..
· .. - It seems that LOUIS TORRES, sailor
can not make up his mind between the RIN:
. EHART twins.~:rhis is certainly a mix up.
y
· .• - MERLE HUMBARD, '42, is the lucky
chap who has been dating SHIRLEY MAE
PIERCE lately. What's the matter MIKE
you must be slipping. Or are you? 'PEGGY
MOORE seems to take up a lot of his time.
V
· .. - ANN BENNY received a wonderful
birthday pr~sent. She began going; steady on
that day WIth JAMES MENCHETTI. She
also received an indentification bracelet with
two hearts on it. In fact he received a gObd
deal, too.
I 'A
• •• - This handsome CLAIR GILLEN sure-
ly gets around. He was seen last Saturday
night dancing with RUBY VEE CLOUD.
V
· .. - JO ANN LAUGHLIN and DON
BROOM have that certain feeling. They have
been seen together quite a bit, lately.
V
· .. - EVELYN BENNETT seems to have
let her heart wander from PHS. The' lucky
guy is a senior from Columbus. From what
we hear he is plenty O.K. Now what will
JOHN think?
V
· .• - Seen at the game last Friday were
GUS' BLAIR and PAT BICKENILL, BRUCE
PAXTON and PHIL FLEMING, JESS VEL-
lA and 'RUBY CLOUD, MAC STRICHEN-
FINGER and CAROL PRICE, and CLAIR
GILLEN and HELENATHENE REEDER.
. V
· •. - Some want to know if CARL EVANS
~nd BETTY LO~NTZ are really married or
If they are feedIng us a line.
V
· •• -It is pretty good gossip when you hear
about someone writing notes to herself about
her boyfriends. Especially when it involves
PAT CULVER. It seems MAC is her true
love, but JIM BERTONE keeps hanging a-
r~und wanting for her to go with him. I guess
most people keep a diary.
/ V
· .. -What will MELVA DEAN WILLIAMS
do since JIM CONOVER has moved to Okla·
homa? '
V
· .. -BOB UTILEY is going with BETTIE
BER8HTOLD again- -did he ever stop?
V .
· .. -GEORGIA MASTERSON seems to be
doing O. K. with her steady, MELVIN CUR-
RY. He gave her a ring to match the Indian
bracelet his mother gave her. He is expected
to lav with the' marines next month. She will
miss him.
V
· .. -HARRY BEAR (better known as BUD-
DY to you) is really a slick kid when it comes
to girls. It's none other than LOUISE CLAIR
DU BOIS. He has been seen at the game and







-have a goal! selection." of aheen.
These winter shades are JUlt,;tile
thing I wan~
Finished at 1 at. It I don't hurry
home, I won't be ready when Jack
cornea, and I musn't keep him wait-
Ing..
Our date 11 for dimier and a show
10 look for thiI collUlla uU
aDd. I'll un '011 all ....ll~ it.
V ••• -
Gee, I tried on so many shoes.
The numbel' coming in is limited
now, but there is still a good var-
iety to choose from.
I have my drells and shoes. Next
on my list is hose.
~EWMAN~S
--really does a beautiful job.
Even on me there is a lot of im·
provement.
Those darling shoes. From
the look of the display window, I'm
sure to find a pair herea~
BORMASTER'S. ,-
(In the preceding chapter, Lulu
had capturecJ that notorious 98 lb.
Imonster with eye lids that snapped
dike a buggy whip, hair tha't made
him look like a mad RU88lan and
hands Bll strong that they "Crushed
little marsh-mallows in~ n pulp.
For this Lulu received the sum oj
$50. And now to go on with the
story---)
Today is the day 'that I go to the
big city on the reward ·money. I
think I'll buy me sOme of those
new modem clothes. Maybe I'll even
spend $1.98 for a new' muslin dress.
I don't think these flour sack ones
have any sex appe~
Oh dear, I henr the train tooting,
I guess I'd better hurry so I can
catcl1 i't, !\Iy, it certainly is cold
on this old freight-· no wOllder~­
I'm in the refrigerator car, Oh
Goody-.I see a raw tumlp and I
forgot to pack my lmu:h. ..
Well, I'm certainly gOad that trip
is finished· I don't think I'll ever be
ablo to get 't"'\t smashed banarta
out o' my hall'. I guess 1111 go In
this little store and see if I can
find anything to buy-my goodness
just look at the pretty things. I
'think I'll. buy some perfume, my
that g.allon jug certainly is heavy
I guess I'll take a short cut down
the alley. Goodness it's dark down
here-- Wall! What was that? Ohllh.
What has happened to Lulu? Be
sure to read your BooSter next
week.
V ••• -
Don't stay away more than an








Goodness., I must hurry it's lat-
er than I thought. I d'~ have to





It'. juat the 'one I









Ohl I'm so thl'illed. Jack just
called and ask me' for a date fa l'
tonight! I have so much shopping .
to do. It's our first date together
and I just must look my best.
It's quite a way to town, and with
gas' rationing, D!ld says that I
can't use the car for unecessal'Y
driving. I'm in luck, here comes the
GORDON TRANSIT 'BUS
V •••. -
f do have to have a new dress.
Oh, that blue one in-----
MEEHAN'S
V • :
Once there ,"vas a maid {)f Slam
Who said, "If you kiss me of cour-
se ,
You'll IUlve to use force,
But thank heave'll you al'e stronger
th~I am."
V ••. -
T.he seniors at Seminole high
05chool, Seminole, Okla. have se_
lected their class mottO and flow-
er. The motto chosen was "Victory"




I'm through with women.
They cheat and lie,
They torment us men to the
we die. .
They tease- us, they haunt us,
They d'rive us to sin~




• • Dear lJlm,
• .. • • • • • • The olher' .day I Wetlt Into my sister's room. I think I'm kind of
A little paint dumb about all that stuff gil'1s put on their faces.
A little curl I 8we~r I never saw 80 much junk in my life. Jars were all over the
A little rain plac_e,.o e jar was vanishing cream. I wondel' what it makes disappeur.
A homely gll'1 '1.'hen I found some powder base-that stuff that makes 'girls look" like
The Clarkette they fell In a floul' bin. Skin freshener-now what is that? I see Sis
V ... _ dab-It· on,after she wipes the ~rease off. .
Sacrl\.mElIlto - senior high school, Have you wondered what that green stuff was on girl's eyes? Well
Sacramento, Callf., bas a sel'Vlce I found out. It is supposed to malee. some kind of shadows so their eyes
flag fOl' faculty ~embers whn hllve will look"like Hed·y Lamarr's. .
left to Join some branch of the! Then comes that red stull on the cheeks and lips (that~s hard to
armed forces. Up' to present the get olf shIrts) and ad!I' some morc white stuff. Boy am I' glad all I have
flag has 22 stars on it. The project to do Ill" wash my face.
is being sponsored by the Girls' ~ ,
Athletic Associaton and the Home ~ .
Economicloq club. OFFHANDrnTERVIEWS
The X.Ray Mr. Claude I. Huffman-Please put
your gum In the basket but you
can have it when you leave.
Marjol'ie Fadfer-G1ve me the bird
(lisb).
June Freeman-I've had this gum
since 2 o'clock yesterday after-
noon - I stuck it behind my ear
when I retired.
Bob Earl-Gym is making an old
man at me-Why I can hardly
climb •. the stairs. I want my
schedule changed'.
Colleen Michie-Gosh }(m sore--
Physical Ed is too much for me.
Miss Maude Laney-Will all the
boy's in the class straighten up
and put your feet on the floor.
Sommey Nettels-You must have
day. been talking to Bob.
.Mr. Meridith Cromer-The printing
room is that first 9001' to the
right.
Delmer Cezar-D1d you put that in
the Booster, W-e-l-l that was a
dirty trick.
••
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Beginning with this Issue readers will find the names of the person-
alities listed among the ads. . .
V EMBARRASSED and bu ~:'erscotch sundaes. Don't
Some Month "When my mother made me take they go' good together?
Do you observe your birthday in February, ,back the drug store "_.,,. Woody said, "My most cmbarass.
that month when so many of' our famons that I s\viped I certainly was em- ing moment was when - I stood
men were born? barrassed," remarked a senior sen· sel'eaming aloud in the Chicago
If you do and were born before Feb. 19, you ior bl'Ownette with sometimes blue Museum because I couldn't see the
are under the sign of Aquaris. People under and sometimes green eyes. show windo\""in front of a bear."
this sign are energetic, positive, and deter- Vee is a member of the bowling V ••• -
mined, with well balanced minds, open to new team, ·the "Jeeps of which she is SODA JERK
ideas. They like to head enterprises, though very proud as they have won one Patriotic is this boy, for he
,they may not conceive the enterprise them- game and lost only 28. wants to be in the allmly m'edical
selves. Now a few hints as to the part coorp.. However at the present he
If born on the twentieth or afterwards that she plays in school activities. is working at J. C. Penny's and' is
you are sensitive, intuitive, possibly easily She is Girl Reserves progr~ni chair- an ex-soda 'erk."
swayed. They are very adaptable to surround. man ~nd 'Student CounCil l'epre- This certain boy is prominent
ings, can live anywhere and be happy. They , sentati~e. ., .., in school activities. He is a member.
have faith and devotion. If thl~ semor s ambItion ,IS 80m~. of Hi-Y and vice pr~sident of the
Some of the nation wide days celebrated day reahzed those lucky sallors wlll junior class. He also goes out for
this month are Ground Hog Day on Feb.' 2, have a pretty .navy ~urs~.. track. .
and Valentine Day on Feb. 14. Her hobby IS talkmg 111 hbrary His hobby is photography and
Among the famous people to celebrate to annoy Mr. Woods hut now sh~'s collecting liltamps and his favorite
birthdays this month are Sidney Lanier born reformed and she doesn't talk qUlte . expression is "That's a good deal."
on Feb. 3, 1842' Abraham Lincoln th~ six- so much. He likes to eat everything except
teenth president: and George Washi~gton, the v ... - spi~ach.
first president of the U:nited States who cele- HUNGRY "I just sit in library. and look at
b:ate their birthdays Feb. 12 and 22, respec- "I'm hungry." Yes, you ought to my ideal girl, Bonnie Gohr,': re·
tIvely. Charles Emory. Smith, Otto Kahn, and guess what little female sophie is marked this junior, "and I don't
Enrico Caruso were also born this month. always suying that. know what affects me worse, Bon-
Some of the more noted events that have Her ambition is to be a' seams- nie or that physical fitness pro-
taken place during this month are as follows: tress and het favorite food is chili gram.
Thirteenth amendment proposed on Feb. 1,
1865.
First Confederate Congress on Feb. 4, 1861.
Bell Patented the telephone on Feb. 14,
1876.
Second French Republic set up on Feb. 26,
1848.
Federal Radio Company established on Feb.
23, 1926. .
Have some of the high school students
become Mr. and Mrs. Hadleys-not willing
tq'do their part? Some of them must be, the
way this stamp drive is going. 'Lately the
high school students haven't· been doing a
very good job.. If they expect to win this
war, everyone must do his part and even
more if he can. It won't hurt anyone' to do
a little work for a change.'
No do~bt the high school students have
a better chance for purchasing the stamps
and bonds than the younger students have
becau~e they surely get a larger allowance.
If not that, then the older ones have mon~y'
coming from their jobs.
As a last resort the high school students
may just be selfish, but surely not selfish
enough to keep this country from winning




P'ick .Paper Up In Halls
Bill Walker, if he had slipped on a banana
peel thrown away by Rex Thompson, mig.ht
have pushed Larry Davis down stairs caus-
ing Larry to' knock J~ne Freeman, Bob Car-
penter and Billie Graver on Clair Gillin. Pos-
sibly this caused Clair to fall on Rosalie Will-
iamson and Bob Barbero who were
standing next to' a locker. The lock-
~
er sw.ung back knocking Rex
.. 'Thompson out. Moral: "Cast
~ t t... bread on the water and it shall
• return to you, or keep the halls
. _ . clear for safety _ and cleanliness
sake. .
V
Are You A Tattler?
Are you telling the enemy the information
that he could use in the killing of more Amer-
ican lives? If you are killing all the war ru-
mors that go around, you are doing your part.
Also if you see an unusual mass movement
of soldiers, embarkation of troops for over-
seas duty, or any information that concerns
our armed forces, remember that "mum" is
the word. If you are one of those persons who
gets a great deal of pleasure out of telling a
friend some important news event that has-
n't yet been released by the OWl; remember
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New Records - Supplies




'New and uBed furniture, stovea
ruga, refrigerators at prices
that are sure to please
Pittsburg Auction House
209 N. Broadway Phone 980
8rd door South of COIY Theatre,
In life nature 'made some things
alike such as beans, apples, eggs,
bread and ·other numerous articles.
Some may be small and some lut>ge,
but they all look alike.
We have such Incidents happen In
real li1;e. In PHS there' are six
sets of twins. Three sets of girls
and three set of boys. There are
four sets of twins In the senior
class and !J:1 the junior class tluloo
are two sets.
The seniors wre Billie and Betty
Rlnehl}rt; Juno and 'Jeanette Scott;
Ike and Mike Loy; and Roscoe and
Robert Bass,' colored' twins; the
junior twins are Betty Joe '8II1d
Birdie Nell Theobald, and George
and Gilbert K)Ilrias.







"Young people today need to have
more faith In God," said Mr. J. L.
Hutchinson, P\1incipa'l-emelitus of,
PHS, when 'he spoke to the J. L.
Hutchin90n HI-Y Chapter on "Chr-
istianity in Action" last Thursday.
Defining the word faith liS that
which s.tarts where reasoning stops,
MI'. Hutchinson used Geol:ge Wash-
Ington Carver, a colored scientist,
as an example.
"George Washington Carver was
born as lowly! slave during the
Civil War and with faith in God
l1!-tel' the war, when people were
poor and hungry, Carvel' asked
everyone to plant, peanuts and then
originated' 270 different uses for
them. Carver gave all' the credit
for his success to the Almig,hty
Power from above," c.ontlnued the
formel' PHS principal.
Mr. Hutchinson mentioned the
fact that too many young people
today are too often just following
the crowd.
"u someone wants to drink, we
all drink because we feel. we will
be ostracized; yet if we will make
up our minds and stand on our
own feet, the persons that once
threatened us will learn to look
upon us with respect," Mr. Hutch-
inson continued
In the closing remarks Mr. Hut-
chlnsin stated that om' horizons- lie '
in Pittsburg and tha,t we have a
broader outlook on life In order to
win. To have this we must rid our-
selves of greed and selfishness and
only Chrlslanity can dQ .this.
"Therefore I prove to you thut
democracy comes from 'Christan-
Ity," he said In conclusion.
The J. L. Hutchinson HI-Y
chapter is proud of the fact that
they al'e named in honor of a liv-
Ing man as great in the minds of
young men and women as Mr:
Hutchinson.
Othel' PHS HI-Y cbapters have
received their names from II val'-
lou~ number of sources. The David:
New Chapter was named in honor
of a Chinese boy. Chapters all oV\!r
the United States are named in
honor 'of B.V. Edworthy while the
Jimmy Welch, Jooe Dance, and Bun-
ny Carlson Chapters are named
for deoeased, acedemlc heros:
V ••• -
You Needn't Blush





Fancy Meats and GrocerIes
2002-4 N. Bdwy.-City
Phone 297 - We Deliver
Virginia Williams
Embarrassed-
Mrs. Lewis' English Classes
Are Busy on Semester Work
~.-
M'l'll. Lewis' English classes are
now studying gra,mmar, her dra.
matics classes are reading one·act















Ch '0. Theis, Ptop..
106 W. 4th. ..... Phone 808
I interpret the question above to mean - What is an
ideal high school p,upil'l
I should like to answer it from ten standpoints:
1. Attendance. The ideal student attend school every day
and is never tardy.
2. Appearance. He is always clean, and his clothes and
shoes are al~ays neat.
8. Equipment. He provides himself with all the needed
equipment for all classes and never enters any 'class' room
without the appropriate materials.
4. Financial Obligations. He pays all debts promptly ('1'
makes proper arrangements for so doing. Having arrang-
ell for payment, he keeps his word.
5. Cooperation. He finds out what a helpful student should
do'to further the interests of the majority and then does
it promptly and willingly. He behaves in gentlemanly
manner under all circumstances. He enters into the activ-
itites of the school to a reasonable extent; i. e., only to the
extent that he does not neglect nor in any way imperil
his standings in the subjects in which he is enrolled. He
does not allow himself to "forget" to do anything his sup-
erior officer directs him to do. He does not need to be told
how to act in any situation.
6., Class Work. He comes to class completely prepared
'J' every day; behaves in the class room so as not to disturh
the class nor halt the work; is ready to go to work im-
mediately and able to-continue to work through the per-
iod.' He keeps his will in command by submitting atten-
tion entirely to the work on hand. He strives to do a little
more than the teacher calls for and frequently contrib-
utes to the lesson materials gleaned from sources other
than the text in use. He applies the precepts of the School
Handbook, and knows the School Creed. He is proud to
," make every effort for the good of himself and his class-
Vlates, and too proud to be a class nuisance. When time
assignments are made, he has the work well done at the
appointed time. His whole effort is keyed to constant,
perceptible progress.
7. Preparation. It goes without saying that the' ideal
student is prepared to do any work to which he is promot-
ed. He should know the fu.tility of any pretense to do
work for which he has no f9undation, and should be proud
to risk failure by trying to do the impossible: '
8. Grades. I do not consider that a grade Of A is 'necessary
for an ideal student. What is necessary is that he should
always do his very best. Of course he must never 'allow
himself to go backward, without perceptible advance-
ment. He make~ no bids for grades except by his work.
Teachers are always glad to knoW"that a student is ambi-
tious, but no good teachers has any grade to sell,
'9. Attitude to Others. An ideal student never permits
himself even the appearance of discourtesy. He makes
his school associations the participating field for his
growth into gentlemanly character. The attitude of boy
to girl and of girl to boy is one of friendliness without
rudeness, coarseness, of undue familiarity,
10. Character. All any body needs as a guide to ideal charac-
ter is the Bible. OId'fashioned? Not a bit of it! Goodness
is ever old, but also ever new. Honesty, truthfullnesl:l,
helpfullness, courtesy, justice, industry, self-control, and
reverence for things sacred are all characteri'stics of
those approved of by Th.e Book.
Have we any ideal students? Yes. Or at least if not ideal
they approach it so nearly that the results of other people's
association with them are good. A large' number of our people
are never much noticed by the teachers because they do not
need any supervision. Be proud if your busy teachers do not
say much to you except in class. We appreciate your self-direct·
ing~ spirit. \
Have we some who have not reached the plane of the
ideal'! Yefi. But why' give up? There is room at the top. The
great world has a place fOl~ everyone who has real ambition
and is willing to sacrifice and work to attain its fullfillment.
By the way, have you read your Handbook? Do you know
our .creed '! They are interesting, and have been das'ignad to
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'Michnel: (Hebrew)Wiho Is like The 'five government classes of
God.
Ottoa (Teutonic) A mountain; MI'. Marion M. Nation have start-
wenlthy. ed their first outlines. The topic of
Walter: (Teutonlo) Chief of an study Is, "The Amerlc~n System of
army; Government."
Alice: (Saxon) Noble; illustrious. Last week they studied the dld'-
Colleenj (Irish) A mal<l-; girl. " erent kinds of government and' their
Kathryn, Katherine: (Greek) origin.
Pure; virtuous.
Louise: (French, Saxon.), Pro-
tectress of the people.
Phyllis: (Greek) A green bough;
a recd'.
Violet, Viola: (Latin) A violet;
pretty and modest.
\Art Students Are Making
Head and 'Face Drawings
Students in the art department
are learning to draw the head and
face. Students pose for each oth-
er. I
Some groups' are working on
quick pencil sketches to learn the
proportions of the face and bead,
while the more advanced students
are making largllr drawings with
charcoal to learn shading. -
Students are also stud'ying port-






.. -That the draft board db-
qualified! a blind man because his
seeing -eye dog had' flat feet.
. . , -That Veronica (One-Eye)
Lake loves a double marshmallow
whip with chopped nuts and cher-'
ry on top ,(86Q)
••. - Theres' only one method
of heating used! in Washlngton-
Hot All'. _
Sonlt of the Week
"Yes, We have no Bananas." ,--
and we really mean it.
Success Story of the Week
P. B. Plffingpell has made a won-
derful success. It dld'nt take him
long after he got underway. He
knew 'he'd reach the top and here,
he was. He paid the price but it
was worth It. Now,he could look
down on the world and laugh just
like he 'had been looked down on.
P. B. was no fool-he knew this
couldn't last forever. He knew there
would be a,come down for him some·
time. But he was ready for it.
The end came swiftly. Almost be-
for he knew It, he was at the bottom
-yes, he had been through a com-
plete cycle but he was still very
happy. He had gotten u'p the nerve
to ride the ferris wheel and oh how
PToud ,he was of himself.
Wan~
Women's hats to look like wom-
ens hats again.
Hint to Boys
The next time you ta'ke your one
and only to the show - buy her
marshmallows (don't worry, they're
cheap)' because she can powder her
nose and eats candy at the same
time.
Game of the Week
Listen in on WOOF radio pro-
gram and play the new coffee game
-- Chasing Sanborn
Closing with one good thought-
Sherman rang the bell
When he said "War is Hell"
Buy Bonds and Stamps
V ... -
Baton Twirlers To Give
Exhibition Next Tuesday
During the hnlf of the faculty
basketball /6amla next Tuesday
there will be a bate'll twirling ex-
hibition given by the drum major
and bhte drum ,majorettes.
Jack Hutto, drum major, will de-
monstrate the new flat hand bal-
nnoo twirl.
The drum majorettes Include
Mal'garet Butler, DeJborah Naylor,
Martha ';'ndersO'l1, Anne EPlie, Jean
CremeT, and Carol Price.






Fnsh meats of all kinds
Exclusive distributors for
Blrd's Eye Froated Foods
Much to the surprise of Helen
Robins, 89me little mice got
Into her delicious lunch sack,
which she had put into her
loeker last Thursday.
Helen Bendetto's lunch was
right by Helen R's and Helen B.
stated that since her lunch was
wrapped in the last issue of
the Booster, the mice stayed
away from it. Of course, she
!Was hinting that the last.,Boos·
tel' was rather hot.
I Kuess Helen R. has learned
a lesson now, not to forget to
wrap her lunch in a Booster.
Names of Betty and Bill Prove
To Be Most Popular in P.H.S.
To find what names are the most
popular QIl'ound the halls and cam-'
pus of .PHS, a survey was con-
ducted recently.
As result of the study it was
found that Betty was most fre-
quently used' for girls, and William
or Bill topped the list for the boys.
Mary was close second to Betty
as popular name for girls.
Ranking second to William on
the boys list was Robert, with
Richard coming In third.
Following is another list of' na- '
mes, theil' language derived fl'om
-and their meaning.
Calvin: (Latin) Bald.
Charles: (Teutoniq) Of great
strength;/ manly.
Earl: (English) A title of nobil-
Ity.
i
Students Can Help Most
By Staying In School,
When interviewed today, Super-
intendent Howard D. McEach~
stated: "I believe high llchool stu-
dents can best participate in the
war effort 'program and will 'be ren-
dering their geatcst service to
America by remaining In school as
long as possible and by resolving
to maloo every day count." ,
"According to the latest inform-
ation we have, '8 youth reaching the
age of 18 must register on his
birthday or on the day following,"
the superintendent stated.
If a youth has reached his 18th
but 310t his 20th birthday and if he
Is pU'l'sing his course of Instruction
In the hlll'h school and if he is in
\. '
the last half of tIt,e'llCa:demlc school
year, he is eligible to make a reo'
,quest for postponet1lJe<nt of induct-
ion. It must bt noted' that postpone-
ment of induction is not auto,matlc.
The studenll must make his request.
in writing and muSt satisfy all Te~







For last minute topics, see the
collection of, pamphlets, pictures,
governtnlell1t publjcations, -and clip-
plngoS displayed on the desk In the
library annex by Elizabeth Ches-
nutt.
Usually they are kept in the man-
ila folders In the vertical file arraIll-
goo alphabetically by subects so one
can get t1temJ for himself to use In
the library and -returned to the li-
brarian beforle he leaves. They can
be checked out at clOoSlng time as a
reserve book to keep overnight.
If he can 310t find the thing he Is
looking for I'll the card catalog, the
readers guide, or the Encyclopedia,
try the vertical file. Remember, no
authors, no tltl~s, only slllbjeCts are
listed.
Following are tthe names of some
of the pamphlets found' on the
desk: Th~ Soldier and His Religioo;
The U. S. Navy Vocational Schools;
A.i-my Without Uniform; ,Military
Services--U. S. Army, U. S, Navy,
U. S. Army Air Force, U. S. Ma-
rines U.S. COBoSt Guard, and Nurses;
A Message to You From the U.S.
AJrmy Signal Corps; Men of 18 and
19, Choose Your Combat BrllJlch;
New Flying Opportunities; The
The Soldier and His ReclieoBtion;
U.S. A'l'my All' Force Aviation Ca-
det Program; U. S. Postal Cen-
sorship Regulations; The Milling
Industry In KlIJIsas; Civil All' Pat-
11'01; Acstralia; WOll1Jelll'S Army Aux-
iliary Corps; Ordance Department
of U. S. Army; JUIllIP Into mile
Flghtl Parachute T,roops of U.S.
Army; After the War, Plans and
Problems; About Tuberculosis; OU'!'
Bresidents; Meat Buying Manual;
Divide and Conquer; Know Yom'
Money; The Bill of Rights Today;
Strechlng the Clothing Dollar, Quiz
on Railroads and Railroading, In-
dustry's War Production; Wwr Jobs
for Women; University of Chicago
Round Table discussing China; Ma-
king D'emocracy Work; Scbools lI,t
Wor; Rationing; Why and How;
and Better buy mans~llp on COoS-
metlcs; Home Heating; and F,resh
Fruits and Vegetables.
V ... -
Food Rationing Will Be
Condu~ted By Schools
"All that is Imown about food
rationing," stated SupedntJendent
McEachen today, "is that It will
be conducted In the schools."
He also said, "We have lost sev-
eral days of school time and we do
not -wIsh to lose any more tim.e than
necllesary."
The teachers In the past did a
superb piece of work in hllntlling
registration and for that reasoo
ration officials want them to do
It ag6ln.
County Irtltlon 'lll!dminlstmfur,
Frank W. Brlnmrhoff, has not re-
ceived complete i1\iltructions but
eJOIlecte a ,representative from
Wichita to be I'll Pittsburg within
a few days and ad'vlse w~th local
officials nbolllt rationing.
Display Pamphelets
And Books in Library
Victory varieties, a ,geries of
comical skits' In a patriotic theme,
will be presented March 18, In the
-high oSChool auditorium, under t11e
direction of ~ald M. Carney
"The patriotic program will be
given this 'year In place of the an- '
nual operetta pl'llsented during the
Spring season," Mr. Carney ex.,
plalnied.
The program and Characters are
as follows:
Fate Knocks At The Door
Narrator "_.,,, Charles Samples
Bathoven __ Pat Clemens
Servants ..._..._ _... Bill Pipkin
Denman Forbes
Archduke ..._..._.... Lowell Berry
Reis '''_'_''_''_'_'' '' Dale Foote
Woman .._ Mary Berger
Soldier _._ Jack Brumbaugh
Servant Patty Higgins
Once a Soldier, Always a sqIdier
Military' Police Bob Uttley
Sailor (on leave) Bob Tennant
Chicago Gal ..._........... Ann Benny
Charleston Gal ........ Colleen Michie
Dinner Gal............ Bomle Crouch
Petty Officer ..._........... Dale Foote
"Victo~y 'Va'ri~ties" Will Be Given
In Pla~e Of Annual Operetta
Series of Comical Skits With Patriotic
Theme Will Be Presented On March 18
Hollywood Proposing
Mother Patty Hig-gins
Daughter Botlnle Jean Holden
Suitor _ __ Bill I,son
Dally Doe8tl't
Instructor _ _ Pat Clemoens
His- Wife Deborah Naylor
Ettlque'tte
She _ _.. Louise Dubois
:tie _ _ ~ Jack Brumbaugh
Back To The Woodshed
Pa _ ....._................... Bill Ison
Ma _................. Collee'll Michie
Junning _ Bob Uttley
Jenny ..._, _ Bonnie Crouch
The Man Without A Country
Philip Nolan _ ..Boo Tennant
Ju<l'g'e _ _ .. J,ack Brumbaugh
Clel'k _... Charles Babcock
Mal'shall _ _.... Bill Ison
Sailor 3 Harold Williams
Sailor' 2 Dale Foote
Sailor 1 _........... Bill Ison
SailOT 4 Bob Uttley
Green Chartreuse
Sir Georgte _ Bob Teooant
Brooke _. Harold Williams
The Man Pat Clemens
"The Mocking Bird," a m'llsic-al















, only 12 cents
Puritan Dairy
Teams Alleys
All Stars vs Smokey Joe's 3 4
"Y" Pin Setters vs Flash~ttes' 6 6
Slickers vs Pen Pushers 7 8
V •.. -
Don't throw paper on the floor.

























With Kenny Coulter and Clair
Gillin makin,g 37 'points between'
them, the 'PitJtsbuI'g ihigh' school
Purple Dragons defeated the Col-
umbus Titans 47 . 26 in a gMI1e
\\'hic~ 'slashed the Titans ~ix-game
winning streak last Tusday in the
Roosevelt gym.
Ossie ShQup, who was injured! in
the game with Joplin, started and
played the largest part of tbe gamle
at left forward. Homer Cole, who
p~l1ed a Iiga.ment in ihis leg last
Friday was also in the starting
lineup.
'rhe game was' more OOle-sidled
than most people thought it would
be. Due to the fact that both teams
were boastipg of a six gamJe winn-
ing streak. Eugene Lawrence, Tit-
an forward, was high point J1UIJn for
the Columbus team .with 12 pointS.,
Winter was second with two field
goals.
rhis raises to seven the number
victories that the Drl1Jgons have so
far this season. Tonight the Dr~­
on will shooting for their eight
as they meet the Fort Sc'ott Tigers.
The box sores for the Columbus
Game Story
Plittsbm'g (47 Columbus (26)
Colu.mbus (26) FG FT F
ILawrence 5 2 2Coultcr 9 2 2
IDill 1 0 1Shoup 0 2 1
ICamel 1 0 1Glasser 0 0 0
IWinter 2 il 2Endicott 0 0 0
IChristianson 11 3Gillin 6 6 3
ILowrie 0 1 OCoie 2 0 1
ITinney 0 0 OOS'born 0 0 0
IMyers 0 0 OSchwanzlo 1 2 2
ILaRu e 1 0 2Huntington 0 0 1





I Slashes Tita ,1S
Winning' Record
CDulter Completes
Eight t ut Of Ten






























__ 0 1 2Hull
1 0 3Garnett
2 1 4Bennett










'patrick (18) Rl)tt (13)
Patrick, Bl 1 OWalker 2_0 2
Cooper 0 0 2Deems 1 0 1
Menchetti 2-0 1Long 1 0 2
Russell \ 8 0 2Whe,.Ier 2 1 3
Willard 1 0 OWalkel' 0 0 8










S 0 ODavis 0 0 0
6 ~ '~Ludlow 2 1 2
1 0 OParks 1 1 0
1 ~ O,Hutto 1 0 0
o ~ 2Uml}lhenour 1 0 0
1 0 0




...,,"_.11......... '- Phone 408
Totals 11 04Totals 6 '2 2
--
P.enick (46) Strickland (10)
Penick 80 OSmith 101
'rusCin . 0 0 ~Shonk o 0 1
Gra'ham 10 0 OAskins 123
K:eJmett 2 0 ~Davis 100










T~,tals 3 48Totals 823
Bertone (34') Walker (16)
Harry 13 0 2Walker 1 0 1
Davis 2 0 8Fpotc 002
Wright 2 0 OJOlles 401
Barilero o 0 4Se;yrmour 2 10
Itt burg High







Taking to the )'oad tonight the
Pittsburg Purple high sshool Dra·
gons will meet the Fort Scott
Tigers in the second game betwe~ll
the two teams this season.
In the game that was played Left to rlrht: Lieut. Commauc1er Edward 1utWheJcss praise the eampalgnolthoTreal1UT Iwork 01 Amerlell's 80,000 000 school chUc1reD
II. O'Hare, Lleut. Commander J(lJu:1 D. Butke- Department-'War Savtnp Staff and tho U. 8. A}ld Bend tnsplrtnc 1Ilcs;area to schools m
with the Bourbon County boys in tor,,~~~~~ph B. Dr~-:U I'Dd CI'}!t. Hew- om~~I EcJ,ucatioD t..o sUmuJate aDd.!J.on~~&:._ ~«:!Y ~ommunlty. . h.... ,:._;";';"
the earlier part of the season, Pitts, --l-- --
;~;:r::~ :I~. ~:~~~t ~~;a~~~dt:; Faculty To Meet Sports' .-----.--. -, , D~~g-'~~S Defeat
the greateltt score that' hall ueen GII-der Pilots' .
made this year. Gillin v.:as high
point man with 23 while Coulter N' Norsemen For
was. second with fourteen. Graham Proceed To Go To China '
andand Hale tied for first place R fAd I f fI '
honors among the Tigers with nine elie.n n an .1 e Stuff Second Time
points each. ParalYSIS CampaIgn .
The Dragons have suffered sev- Playing the first game of the ~tla· Baer Cole Injured When He
eral injuries during the season. f 1 'II t l'ludson P Ison, the Pitts,burg acu t~ WI moe UIs Ligment In Leg'
First, Ossie Shoup injured his knee, the Army gltder school III a game ... , ' ,
and then when it healed Homer in the Roosevelt gym next Tues- Downing the Parsons Vikings for the second time this sea- Shonp Heturns
Cole was hurt when he pulled a day night. son, the Purple Cagers won their 'sixth straight basketball Meeting for the second till1JC tl.:s
ligament in his right leg. Next for b f It h t game in the current season and remained undefeated. Leading ,'"
the Dragons Bill Hart had scarlet The Pitts urg , acu y, as no as the Pittsburg Five on to victory were Kenny Coulter and Clair season, the Pittsburg high school
fever. It was thought at first that yet had a pract~e se~slon :for the Gillin, each making 14 and 9 points respectively. ,Bob Brewer, l'ul1ple Dl'8'gons defeat the Parsons
he had the measles but later exam. game next Tues ay. owever sev- ull.SEK quarterback and star eager for the Vikings,' lead the Vikings 26 to 18 at Parsons last
l'natl'ons by hl'S doctor pl'Oved that .eral games have been played val'- P' . 'th 10 Friday night.. t' b tl f It ~ arsons group 111 scormg WI
he had scarlet fever. 10US lmes y )e acu y. ~ points. The loss was the third of During the filst half of the 'game
, If the Dragons win this game Four of the regular m~mbers of th f th V'k' th neither team played very exciting
the. team have left the hlgh school e season or e 1 mgs, ey ball but the last half good basket-
It·thewsilelasboen. fue eighth victory of durlllg the yeal'. l\Ir. Thorpe who , _' ---='Z/p- hbaUvl.lg·ngan,ldo_sltolP.ar.eviOUSlY to riHs- ball was played b both te '
took a TUlsition with the gove1'll- . The f' ttY d d' a3m3s.,N t k th D ns WI'II agal'n ,'- .. V I1'S qual' er en 'e ltll - tl""ex wee e rago ment. Mr, Carl Ison left at the end . • . - b t f th th D "
hit the road for a returning match of the first semester to teach mat Milo Farneti, former track and football star of PHS, has thU 1Todm t,elre
h
e ragons held
,vlth the Titans from Columbu~. of the first semester to teach math been doing a great deal of sports writing for the Daily Kan- e ell un I t e ,game was over
V ••• - t Sh M'ssi'on san, a newspaper published by the University Of Kansas at Kenny Coultel' und' Clair Gillin,
B k tb 11 S h d 1 a awnee 1, L H ' th "lr .. t d't P'tt b ' tid h 'as e a , c e u e Mr George Duerksen is teach- awrence. e IS e :\'ansan~sP9r S e 1 or. , I S urg s sal's, c t e wmncrs
DeC. 18-45, Lawrence 31 ing ;t Wichita as a ph~sical educ Farneti was a former Frontenac athlete, 'and he came to with 14 and nine points respective-
Jan. 8-42. Parsons 25 cation instructor. PHS and lettered in football and track. He was exceptionally Iy. Bob Brewer, who led the Norse_
Jan. 12-35, Joplin 28 Another member that will not \,:ood at throwing the javalin, and he received the honor of ~nen lIttack mad!<! five field ,goals
Jan. I~O, St. Mary's 23 be present at the game is Fritz Winning this event two years straight in the state meet. Rep- to lead the attack.
Jan, 22-51, fort Ssott 22 Snodgrass. He will leave today ~or resenting K. U., he also w'on the javalin event-at the Dral.e This was the sixth victory fot
Jan. 29-26. Parsons 18 a position in Wichita city school Relays last season. the Dragons this sea'son and the
Feb. 2-47, Columbus 26 Very little known about the ct. ' V third defeat for the Parsons .yik-
Feb. 5~Fort SCfltt there rength 01' 'height of the Army Glid- Coach' "Arkie" Hoffman is certainly having a streak of hard iugs. TheVikings were defeated by
Feb. 12-Columbus there er Pilots. However thrilling game luck this season with some "of his team members., The first .the lola Mustangs and twice Iby
Feb. 16-Joplin there is-to be expected, ,diSflster that struck the Dragon congregation was the recur- the ~!ttsburg Cagers. The D.ragons
Feb. 19-8t. Mary's here Next Tuesday night the students renee of that old ,knee injury to Ossie Shoup, star Pittsburg have defeated the Lawerence Lions,
Feb. 26-Welr here will also see if the faculty can do ll>l • junior forward and one of the best pivot shot specialists in Joplin Eagles, St. Mary's Panthers,
V • • • - good as job as the Pittsburgl Drag· this section. Then Bill Hart, sub forward on the Dragon squad, Fort Scott Ti'gel's md have defeat·
Intramural Box Scores ons have done so far this season. comes down with a case of measles which eventually develops cd the Parsons Vikings twice.
Jan ·28 '0 0 0 into scarlet fever. Also Lee Harry and Halford Manninger, Tonight the Purple Crew will take
Senl'or Dl'vlsl'on Williams b th . t k th t' ,... t d b k tb 11 b tho semors, 00 e no lOu 0 rop as e a ecause 0 er to the road where they will meet
Hedgeecock (10) Boone (18) Cann 0 0 0 activities interfered. And even sometime before this the Pur- the Fort Scott Tigers in a game at
Evans 0 2 OManninger 3 0 1 pIe Crew: lost the services of 'Larry Davis, last yea'r's regular Fort Scott. .
Huftman 1 1 2Cam>enter 0 0 1 Totals 22 1 1Totals 4 12 5 guard who received honorable mention o~ the SEK all-star 'Pittsburg
Hu~ 0 OOPiercee 1 1 0 0 0 OSipl1!tC team. Then, last but not least, Hom~r Cole, regular Dragon FG FT F
Hedgecock 1 0 2Boone 0 0 0 Lsenburg - ~ ~1 guard, pulled a ligamen~ in his leg last Fiday night at Parsons Glosser 0 0 OThal~
Bass 4 1 1 Shoohan 2 0 'l;Tennant which might curtail his playing for a while. Shoup 1 0 1Lortz
Story 1 0 o.Hite 2 lOIn spite of all this the Purple Quintet has still continued Coulter 5 4 IBrewer
Nesch 2 1 OSparks 1 0 1 to play high calibre type of basketball. Without a loss thc~' Gillin 4 1 OShalman
Murray' 1 1 0 are still considered tops among the larger schools of south- Schwanzle 0 1 OBOOl'br'ke
-1_ - eastern Kansas according to E. A. Tl,1omas, secretary o~ Kan- I Oof!e 0 0 OBrn'ehlar
Totals - 6 2 1Totals 4 1 5 sas H. S. Activities Association. As long as Coulter and Gillin --Chose
along with three other team members are still in the Pittsburg, Totals 10.6 2
lineup; the Dragons should have little trouble in having a per- Total 8 2 12
feet season without a loss. Running score by 'Periods:
V Pittsburg 3 8 17 26
Today ends the career of ,Mr. "Fritz" Snodgrass who start- Parsons ..... 3 7 12 18
ed teaching in the Pittsburg school system ,15 years agp. Fritz 'V ... -
will leave today' for Wichita, Kans. where he will take up a Intramural Standings
position as physical education instructor at the East Side high Senior Di,:ision
school. He was head of the physical fitness program and W L Pts.
coach for the Dragon track team. Hedgecock 4 1 .800
, I know that I speak for all of the boys in the high- school Baer 4 1 .800
4 5 _6 when I say, "Good luck, Fritz." Bertone 3 2 .600
V Boone 2 3 .4pO
"The Dragons have done it again" is what seemed to hap- Feely 1 4 .200
pen last Tuesday night as the Dragons defeated the Columbus Walker 0 6 ,000
Titans 47-26. It surely looked good to see Ossie Shoup and Junior Div'lsion
Homer Cole back in the starting lineup after they had received Hanes 3 1 ,833
injuries in the Joplin and Parsons game respectively. Tonight Penick 4 2 .666
if history carr repeat itself the Dragons will have the eighth, Curry 3 8 .600
victory of the season in the bag by at least 15 points. Freeto 3 3 .500
V Sparks 3 3 .600
In the last session of intramurals we find the following ~esch 3 8 .500
Staples (19) Lohr (3) boys that made at least six points or over: Seniors, Bass 8, Ber:tincino 3 3 .600
Staples 2 0 OLohr 0 0/5 Manninger 6, Harry, 26, and Jones 8. Juniors......Stucky 10, Strickland ,0 6 .000
Rinkel 0 0 1Smith 1 1 1 Hanes 6, Peniclt 16, Graham' 20, Rogers 6, Brumbaugh 12, Sophomore Division
Lock 0 1 1Scott 0 0 1 Urban 14, Bellamy 8, Evans 6, Wheeler 8, and Armstrong 22. Seals 4 0 1,000
Mechiers 1 0 OCass 0 0 '2 Soph9mores-Rogers 10, Russell 6, Thornberry 8 and Stra- Tl10rnberry 8 1 .750
Rogers 6 0 0 han 8. Staples ' 3 1 .760
HALLMARK
B 1 i() 2 ' V Patton 18 .260
roome Bill RunYf.\.n, graduate of PHS last year, had his picture Patrick 1 8 .260
Valentl
'DeS, 'rotals 9 1 4Totals 1 1 9 on the sports' page of the Kansas City Star the past week. Rat!; 0 4 .000·
Bill was entered in the 112 pound or flyweight division in the
Thornberry (13) Seals (19) Golden Gloves boxing tournament at Kansas City. He was
Tinder Offl-Ce Thornberry 8 2 ISeals 0 8 0 'pictured being held back by the referee after flooring his oppo-
• Balth 0,0 SStrahan 4 0 2 nent and being award~d a tes!mical knockout. Bill is a fresh-
Allmond~' 1 0 2Hull 2 0 4 man at Ba,ker University at Baldwin and enrolle~ in a boxingSupply McCool 0 's 2Garre11 2 02 class there. I
Bonnett 0 0 4 V
516 N. Bdwy. Pho.883 McGrath 0 0 0 The first round of th: /. PHS bowling league is over, and the
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Siickers came out in th.A.lead with 25 victories and five/losses.= Totals 4 6 8Totals 8 3 12 Second and third place~went to the All Stars and Pen Pushers
respectively. Members of the Slickers ,include Billy Joseph,
• • • ••••••• • ... • • •• • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••• • • • • •••• • e. Vivian Ratt, Martin Feely, Leroy Kern, and Jack Hedgecock.
The second round has already begun.
V
Kenneth (Pax)! Gire is back in town after he received his
commission as a lieutenant in the army at the officers' can-
didate school at Fort Sills: Okla. 'He was one of the greatest
centers that ever,played on the Gorilla football team. When in '
PHS he was regarded as the greatest center of all time to
wear a Dragon uniform. He played for the college in the years
of 1988·89-40-41. He lettered in football for four years and
was, placed on the all-~tate and all-conference teams.
After ~Jresent turlou8'l1 ends he will report to Camp
B.ol>ea'U, • ,; I
I
(
r
